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A golden year for Constantine Silver Band  Dougie Down 

Many who were at the first Brass on 

Grass in 1981 have attended every year 

since and look forward to the exciting 

prelude of the parade of the bands.  

Last year ’ s parade was led by Band  

presidents Richard & Tracey Clowes, 

who also compered. 

   Inside, the tastefully decorated staging 

was due to the hard work of band mem-

bers and friends who always make 

Brass on Grass one of the best band 

events in the area. A varied programme 

followed with many individual and duet 

performances applauded loudly.  

Continued on page 2 
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During 2016 yet again we fulfilled all our planned engagements, the Brass & Voice 

weekend being the highlight of our year. 2016 also marked the 35th year of Brass 

on Grass. Originally performed in the open air on the recreation ground, Brass On 

Grass went ‘up market’ in 1985 and began its long association with the Constan-

tine Cottage Garden Society Show, sharing the marquee and its cost.  It has been 

rewarding to see two local organisations working together for over 30 years. 

Our summer season started in April 

with the Falmouth & District Scouts    

St George ’ s Day Celebration of 100 

years of scouting at Penryn College.  

  In July, our busiest time, the Band 

played in the afternoon at the Garden 

Show on the 16th, followed by a con-

cert featuring the Constantine School 

Choir, the Samba band and the     

Ukulele Orchestra, plus a short pro-

gramme by the Silver Band and Youth, 

all of which were greatly enjoyed.   

Refreshments were provided by the 

Brownies, raising £100. 

  The following day saw our 35th year 

of Brass On Grass on Sunday 17 July. 

With guest bands Camborne Town, 

Helston Town, St Keverne and 

Pendennis Brass, the occasion was 

certainly celebrated in style and must 

go down as one of our very best and 

most supported. The event has be-

come more popular every year and is 

an evening of high class entertainment 

and audience participation.  
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2017 – the Band’s 40th  
anniversary year 
 

First formed in 1848, Constantine Silver 

Band has had a chequered history, be-

coming the DCLI Volunteer and then the 

Territorial band for two spells. It stopped 

from the late 1950's until 1977 when 

local residents Dougie and Frances 

Down were upset about the absence of 

a band here, especially during the Jubi-

lee Carnival parade when the only mu-

sic was provided by Mr. Meagor carrying 

a wireless alongside the procession! 

   With a push from Frances, Dougie 

contacted players and called a meeting 

on 15 September 1977 to try and restart 

the Band. Dougie was elected Chairman 

and old instruments on loan were re-

trieved. A month later Mr. Goodale from 

Mawgan was made Musical Director 

and kindly gave his services free for the 

first year. A Committee was formed.    

   The first practice was on 28 November 

1977 but with no music and few , poor 

quality instruments, Dougie and Frances 

worked hard to rectify this, as they still 

do. With a typewriter found in a dustbin 

at Ponjeravah, Frances got busy writing 

to sponsors and Vice Presidents and 

donations started coming in.  

   In 40 years many people have helped 

us to continue, including  our Vice Presi-

dents, Sponsors, Constantine Parish 

Council, Constantine Social Club and 

Port Navas Regatta and we owe them a 

big thank you.  

Constantine Silver Band 
Continued from front page 

 

The massed bands then played under 

the baton of Kevin Mackenzie 

( T relawny ) , Scott Watters ( Pomp & 

Circumstance )  and Gareth Churcher 

( F lora Dance ) , followed by the     

National Anthem. In a rousing perform-

ance, the audience stood and waved 

flags to the playing of Trelawny, and 

the singing to Land of Hope and Glory 

was led by Melanie Uren. 

   30 July was Port Navas Regatta, 

greatly enjoyed by the band and again 

having the best of weather. On the 31st 

the Band held its annual Carolaire on 

the quay which, for once, also enjoyed 

good weather. Joining us again was 

the Church Choir, and the well-

attended evening was led by Rev Terry 

Axe, Liz Moore & Maureen Metcalf. 

   On 6 August we played at the Con-

stantine Museum WW1 Commemora-

tive Service, also leading the proces-

sion to the Tolmen Centre. In Novem-

ber the Band attended the Remem-

brance service, with our wreath laid by 

Tracey Clowes and The Last Post 

played by Angela Alexander, Alison 

Symons and Samantha Papastavrou.  

   Over Christmas we had  three      

engagements - Trago Mills, Port Navas 

Lights, and the lighting of the village 

tree. Our youth group played at the 

Social Club draw, and the year finished  

at Budock Vean Hotel. 

We continue to provide instruments and free tuition for people of all ages who wish 

to play in the band.  If you would like to find out more, please contact Dougie Down 

on 340813. 
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W.I. tune in to talk by Cornwall Hospital Radio  Barbara Willoughby 

 

2016 ended with a very successful and busy Festive Soup & Pud Lunch.  We had 

no meeting in December but our members enjoyed a very social Christmas dinner 

at a local hotel, finishing with gifts for all from Santa ’ s Sack.    

   Our first meeting in January 2017 was a 

talk by Mark Sanders of RCH Treliske Hospi-

tal Radio - CHBN ( Community Hospital 

Broadcasting Network )  which broadcasts 24 

hours a day, 7 days a week.  They can be listened to in all three Cornwall hospitals 

- Treliske, St. Michael ’ s and West Cornwall. The station has been running over 35 

years and originally it was Matron ’ s Secretary who played music on a record 

player from her office through loudspeakers in each ward!!!   

At one time, they broadcast from a room 

in a residential block at Treliske that was 

very remote, but now they work from two 

studios with up-to-date equipment in the 

basement of the Tower Block.  Fundrais-

ing has played a very important role in 

creating these studios as equipment 

alone cost £30,000. The Lions Club have 

been involved since 1980 and CHBN is 

now a Registered Charity. 

   RCH Treliske Hospital Radio broadcast a complete range of programmes includ-

ing Classics, Sport, Religious and, most importantly, Patient Requests.  Every eve-

ning at 10pm is Thought for the Day, after which easy listening & relaxing music is 

played throughout the night. The station has won National Hospital Radio Awards - 

Silver in 2015, Gold in 2016 and has been nominated in five categories for 2017. 

   RCH Treliske Hospital Radio now also broadcasts to the community within a 5-

mile radius for patients recently discharged and families. They can tune in to 100.8 

FM, telephone 01872 252861 or visit the website at www.chbnradio.org. The station 

covers all 650 beds in the hospital and the service is interactive in all wards.   

   Please feel free to contact them for a request for any friends or family member in 

hospital who may be listening. 

Looking ahead 

February 13th is our Annual Meeting. New members are always welcome, and we 

had six in 2016!!! Our speaker on March 13th is Abigail Brown who will be talking 

about Contemporary Silver.  Meetings are held on the second Monday of each 

month and start at 7.15pm.  We look forward to meeting you. 
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Constantine Parish Council met on 15th 

December 2016 and was attended by all 

Councillors and the Clerk, Mr. Colin 

Chapman. Cornwall Councillor Bastin 

sent apologies for his absence. 

   In Public Question Time, the Council 

were reminded by a resident about turn-

ing the unkempt verge in Penbothidno 

into a parking area. The Clerk agreed to 

contact CCllr Bastin for an update.  

   Members noted that a caravan had 

been fly-tipped on the bridleway at Car-

wythenack Chase. The Clerk was asked 

to report it and it was removed soon  

after. It was also agreed that damage to 

the newly refurbished slipway at Port 

Navas should be repaired. 

   In matters arising from the Minutes, 

the Clerk reported on progress towards 

reinstating the edge of the new car park 

( o pposite the Old Vicarage ) . Despite 

leaving messages with Cormac, no reply 

had yet been received.  

   Under Parish Matters, members noted 

that the new bench for the Lawn Ceme-

tery had been delivered and this will be 

positioned shortly. They also considered 

the progress of maintenance and refur-

bishment of the Pavilion, noting that the 

hedge fronting Trebarvah Road appears 

to be being used by bikes. Councillors 

also agreed to discuss possible special-

ised maintenance of some play equip-

ment at the January meeting.  

   Plans are still moving forward on the 

Welcoming Stones for the village and the 

location for the stone at Brillwater Road 

has been agreed with the Highways and 

Environment Manager. 

   Under Planning, the Council consid-

ered and commented on five applica-

tions. Decisions from the Unitary Author-

ity were also noted on three applications 

and the outcome of pre-application    

advice was noted for another.  

   Under Financial Matters, members 

considered the Precept for the year from 

1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018, which, 

after discussion, was agreed should be 

set at £38,000, noting that the year-on-

year increase is largely due to Cornwall 

Council ’ s  proposed recharge of 

£2,561.41 for a contested election.  

   Reporting on the recent Community   

Nework Meeting, Cllr Mrs Thomson and 

Cllr Andrew told the meeting that Cor-

mac ’ s General Manager had answered 

questions about the maintenance of 

highways and that the Group Leader 

( E nforcement and Appeals )  had    

spoken about the problems facing his 

department. There had also been a    

discussion about the recently published 

proposals for the future of Health and 

Social Care in Cornwall. 

   Cllr Bolt reported that residents of      

Seworgan had expressed their gratitude 

to the village for the Christmas tree.  

 

Parish Council Update   Charlotte Evans 
Please note that full minutes can be found at www.constantinecornwall.com/council 

Future Parish Council Meetings in 2017 

February 16, March 17, April 20, May 18 (Annual Parish Meeting), June 8, July 20,                       
September 21, October 19, November 16 & December 14    
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A BIG THANK YOU ! 

from the Christmas Lights Team to all those who helped to make our 

village so beautiful this year. Many different people have contributed 

by supporting the coffee mornings, Teas under the Trees, the Hallow-

een Hotdogs, plus lots of individual contributions and the donation for 

the cost of the trees from the Parish Council, making a grand total 

which exceeded £2,300.  A full breakdown of income and expenditure 

is available from Tracey Clowes, Liz Moore or Parish Council.  We 

should particularly thank Tracey and Richard Clowes who spend 

hours and hours on our behalf organising everything, planning the 

fundraising events, purchasing the lights, ordering, marking then col-

lecting the trees, making the fittings and setting up all the decorations, 

and clearing everything away afterwards. We know others help but it 

is all down to Tracey and Richard ’ s efforts, so once again thank you. 

 We would love input from others, ideas and helpers for fundraising 

events. Please contact Tracey on 340279 or Liz Moore on 340703. 

Opportunities One and All               Helen Bancroft, Constantine School 

This is what we always endeavour to offer here at Constantine School and this term 

is no exception. Not only is our creative curriculum packed with exciting activities 

and trips but this term we have extended our club provision too. We are currently 

offering basketball, ukulele, fencing, archery, choir, chess, samba, art, cross-country, 

football and street dance!! The dedication of staff to always go the extra mile never 

ceases to amaze me. At present we are also planning residential trips to Eden and 

the Isles of Scilly which will involve all Key 

Stage 2 children. February is also a very 

special month as we are being visited by 

an Olympic triple jumper –  Nathan Fox.  

In addition, we have won a competition   

for a visit from the Premier League trophy 

with workshops from the Plymouth Argyle 

team and we are currently in negotiations 

to work with Plymouth Raiders basketball 

squad. Exciting times for everyone! 
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Night Sky - Red Giant  Robert Beeman 
 

With Orion steadily moving westwards, the less familiar constellations start to appear 

on the scene. Arcturus should be visible low in the east, but by mid March it will have 

climbed quite high in the south east. This star forms the foot of Bootes and is a truly 

enormous star. It is a red giant, about 25 times the size of the Sun and 110 times 

more luminous than the Sun in the visible spectrum; in total though, it is about 180 

times as luminous, as much of the output is in the infra red. 

   A little further west look for Regulus in Leo. This star is at the foot of what looks like  

an inverted question mark. Regulus, 79 light years from the Sun, is a useful star in 

that it is almost on the ecliptic, the imaginary line in the night sky which defines the 

planetary orbits. It comprises four stars organised into two pairs but observation of 

the individual components is beyond most amateur equipment. To the west of 

Regulus look for a collection of stars known variously as Praesepe, Beehive cluster 

or Messier 44. This is an open cluster of stars quite close to the Solar system.        

Praesepe is the Latin for Manger and features in Christmas music. 

   At this time of year the handle of the Plough points downwards and if you extend an 

imaginary line downwards through Arcturus you will find Spica low in the South East; 

this will appear to twinkle due to viewing it through a very thick turbulent atmosphere. 

   The planets are best viewed in two sessions. On the 28th February at 1830GMT 

both Venus and Mars together with a 5% waxing crescent Moon should be visible just 

after sunset. If you have a 200mm telescope you may also be able to spot Uranus 

which will be quite close to Mars. In Mid March both Jupiter and Saturn will be low in 

the south at about 0500GMT.  

   These give some really good photographic opportunities which can become addic-

tive!! Point and shoot cameras should work for the Moon, Venus and Jupiter as will 

some camera phones. If you have a DSLR camera then try initial settings of camera 

and lens to manual, sensitivity of ISO400/800, aperture to middle of the range for the 

lens and an exposure time of 4 seconds. Be prepared to play around with the set-

tings. Best results will be obtained using a tripod and a remote release for the shutter.  

I enjoyed spending time in the Constantine 

area in the run up to Christmas. I spent a 

morning at Constantine Farmers ’  Market 

with Councillor John Bastin, which was very 

well attended. It was great to meet with 

local farmers, and listen to their ideas 

around a future farming policy as we plan 

our exit from the European Union. 

From our Member of Parliament  George Eustace MP 

I have met with the Marine Management  

Organisation, after local volunteers raised  

the issue of boats being abandoned and left 

to decay in the Helford. I also held an open 

surgery at the Tolmen Centre last month. I 

met various constituents who came to me 

with a range of issues, and I look forward to 

holding similar events in the coming months. 



Bushcraft Sessions  

This Easter 
Can you meet the survival  
challenge? Explore the great 
outdoors and learn new 

bushcraft skills including lighting a fire 
without matches, campfire cooking, and 
building the ultimate den. 
 

Wed 5th April Penrose, Helston    

10:00 - 12:00 or 13:30 - 15:30 

Wed 12th April Poltesco, The Lizard 
10:00 - 12:00 or 13:30 - 15:30 
 

For unaccompanied children aged 7 and 
up. £6 per child per two hour session. All 
sessions offer the same activities.  
 

Booking is essential. Contact: 
claire@greatscottadventuresoutdoors.com 

to secure your place 
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Open Studios 2017 is 

taking place this year 

from 27 May to 4 June 

when over 200 artists ’  

studios will be open to 

the public in Cornwall.  

In particular, there will be five artists in 

and around Constantine whose doors 

will be open for visitors to see their 

work and speak to them directly. 

More information will be available 

nearer the time in the local press, cata-

logues in local shops and on posters in 

and around Constantine with details of 

opening times and locations.  Should 

you require information sooner I can be 

contacted on 07510 353898 or via 

email bargebrill@btinternet.com. 

George Willoughby 
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February 2017 
Wed ( every )  –  Todlins. 9.30am. 

Tolmen Centre. 

Thurs ( every )  –  Port Navas Art 

Group. 1-4pm. Port Navas Village Hall. 

Contact Ron Prior on 340566. 

Fri ( every )  –  Fitness Fusion. 

11.30am. Tolmen Centre. 

Tues ( every )  –  Yoga. 6.30pm.    

Tolmen Centre.  

Contact jess@yogagrace.co.uk 

Wed 1 –  Port Navas Soup Kitchen. 

12.30pm. Port Navas Village Hall. £3.  

Wed 8 –  Tolmen Movies: I, Daniel 

Blake. £4. Tolmen Centre. 

Thur 9 - Constantine Cottage Garden 

Society. Dr Sara Gadd –  Design a 

Country Garden  7.30pm. W.I. Hall. £1. 

Thur 9 –  Transition Constantine   

Meeting. 7pm. The Queens Arms. 

Chris Hussey 340007. 

Thur 9 –  Ralph McTell and Wizz 

Jones. 7.30pm. Tolmen Centre. 

£17.50. Sold out.  

Sat 11 –  Farmers market. 

Mon 13 –  WI Annual Meeting. 7.15pm. 

Thur 16 –  Food for Thought with Mel 

Chambers. 7pm. Port Navas Village 

Hall. £7 includes pasty. Bernice 

340718. 

The Constant Times 

CONSTANTINE CALENDAR 

Thur 16 –  Parish Council meeting. 

7pm. The Vestry, Constantine.  

Sat 18 –  Helford Marine Group.    

Jaws UK with Doug Henderson. 

7.30pm. Gweek Village Hall. £4. Sue 

Scott coordinator@helfordvmca.co.uk 

07772 323502. 

Mon 20 –  Constantine One and All 

Club. Yesteryear R/R. 2pm. Sally Coot 

340050. 

Wed 22 –  Tolmen Movies: Our Little 

Sister. £4. Tolmen Centre. 

Fri 17 –  History Group: History of the 

Penrose Estate with the National Trust. 

7.15pm. WI Hall. 

Sat 25 –  Police Cops The Pretend 

Men. 7.30pm. Tolmen Centre. £10/£8. 

Mon 27 –  WI Soup and pudding lunch. 

12 noon. WI Hall.  

March 2017 

Wed ( every )  –  Todlins. 9.30am. 

Tolmen Centre. 

Thurs ( every )  –  Port Navas Art 

Group. 1-4pm. Port Navas Village Hall. 

Contact Ron Prior on 340566. 

Fri ( every )  –  Fitness Fusion. 

11.30am. Tolmen Centre. 

Tues ( every )  –  Yoga. 6.30pm.    

Tolmen Centre. Contact 

jess@yogagrace.co.uk 

Wed 1 –  Save the Children fun quiz. 

7pm. Constantine Social Club. £5. 

Wed 1 –  Port Navas Soup Kitchen. 

12.30pm. Port Navas Village Hall. £3.  
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Sun 5 –  Infinity Pool. 7.30pm.         

Tolmen Centre. £10/£8.  

Wed 8 –  Port Navas Village Hall AGM. 

7pm.  

Wed 8 –  Tolmen Movies: Witness for 

the Prosecution. £4. Tolmen Centre. 

Thur 9 –  Constantine Cottage Garden 

Society Talk by Gary Long Head Gar-

dener at Trewithen. China, its plants, 

people and places. 7.30pm. W.I. Hall. 

£1. 

Thur 9 –  Transition Constantine   

Meeting. 7pm. The Queens Arms. 

Chris Hussey 340007. 

Sat 11 –  Farmers market. 

Sat 11 –  Clive Carroll 1000 Years of 

Music. 7.30pm. Tolmen Centre.        

£11/£10/£5.  

Mon 13 –  WI meeting. Contemporary 

Silver with Abigail Brown. 7.15pm. 

Tues 14 –  Save the Children AGM. 

Constantine WI Hall. 9.30 for 10am.  

Thur 16 –  Crime and Punishment in 

18th and 19th century Cornwall with  

Peter King. Port Navas Village Hall. 

7pm. £7 includes pasty. Dilys 340453.  

Thur 16 –  Parish Council meeting. 

7pm. The Vestry, Constantine.  

Fri 17 –  History group: History of    

Culdrose with Lawson Tickell. 7.15pm. 

WI Hall. 

Mon 20 –  Constantine One and All 

Club. 2pm. Cober Valley Band.       

Sally Coot 340050. 

Wed 22 –  Tolmen Movies: Joy. £4. 

Tolmen Centre. 

Sat 25 –  Helford Marine Group AGM, 

Birthday Celebrations and Drones with 

James Duffy. 7.30pm. Gweek Village 

Hall. £4. Please book supper.        

Dave Thomson 01326 340686. 

Mon 27 –  WI Soup and pudding lunch. 

12 noon. WI Hall.  

Wed 29 –  Thur 30 –  Bucket List 

Theatre ad infiniutum. 7.30pm.        

Tolmen Centre. £12.  

St Constantine Church Services 
Feb 5     10.30am 

Feb 12      8.00am and 10.30 am 

Feb 19      10.30 am 

Feb 26      8.00am and 10.30am  

March 5     10.30am 

March 12    8.00am and 10.30am  

       followed by Parish Lunch 

March 19   10.30am 

March 29    8.00am and 10.30am 

Other dates to remember 
March 9 - St Constantine Feast Day  

March 7 at 7.00pm  - concert in Church 

with the Church Choir and Friends, with 

refreshments.  Proceeds for Church Funds. 

March 12 -  Parish Lunch in the Hall follow-

ing Morning Service. Come to the Service 

at 10.30 or arrive at the Hall for 12 noon. 

There will be a list in Church beforehand 

for food contributions, and for names of 

those hoping to attend. 

Full details will be on notice boards by end 

of February.  Please come and join us. 
            Liz Moore 
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Constantine Cottage Garden Society 

Daffodil Expert Addresses November Meeting             Howard Bolt 

At last November ’ s meeting, the W.I. 

Hall was full of people keen to hear Mr. 

Ron Scamp give an illustrated talk enti-

tled “ Amazing Variety of Daffodils ” .   

   Based in Falmouth, Ron is a world 

authority on daffodils, renowned for 

breeding and raising new varieties. He 

associates with other daffodil breeders 

from New Zealand, Holland and Amer-

ica. A Dutch grower once asked Ron for 

help because the cold Spring meant that 

he had no flowers ready for showing in a 

competition. Needless to say, the Dutch 

grower won several prizes using Ron ’ s 

flowers and bulbs! 

   Ron often names new varieties after 

places in Cornwall such as ’ D oom 

Bar ’ ,  ‘ Come to Good ’  and ‘ Cape 

Cornwall ’ .  He sometimes also names 

new varieties after people. For example, 

‘ O l iver Carne ’  is a daffodil which  

produces very good showman ’ s flow-

ers. He has been asked by various so-

cieties to have a new variety named by 

them. e.g. ‘ Guiding Spirit’  by the Girl 

Guides and ‘ Capability Brown ’ by the 

Capability Society.  

   As a wonderful surprise, he presented 

his ‘ Alex Jones ’ daffodil flowers to the 

lady herself, live on BBC ’ s One Show. 

He was rewarded with a kiss in front of 

millions of viewers. 

   The fields where Ron grows his daffo-

dils, near Maenporth, are not rotovated. 

To avoid water collecting and rotting the 

bulbs, the ground is spiked. Care is 

taken to keep the bulbs free from harm-

ful nematodes and viruses. He sterilizes 

some 18 tonnes of bulbs before plant-

ing. In his spare time, Ron keeps old 

varieties of daffodils as a hobby and 

several specialist growers have ob-

tained their original stock from Ron.  

   Daffodils also have medical uses. For 

example, The University of New Mexico 

has developed a medicine from daffodils 

for the treatment of tumours. It is 

thought that Romans made a daffodil 

poultice for the treatment of wounds. 

   Ron ’ s talk closed with some of his 

new developments including multi-

headed flowers and a green-flowering 

daffodil. Bulbs were available for pur-

chase at the end of the talk. 
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Falmouth Spring Flower Show 

This year ’ s show in the Princess   

Pavilion will be held on 18-19 March. 

There are classes for shrubs, daffodils, 

cacti, potted plants, orchids, cut      

flowers, children ’ s classes, floral art, 

and photography.  

   If you would like a schedule, e-mail: 

falmouthflowershow@hotmail.co.uk  or 

contact Mrs. J Cook 9,Grovehill Drive, 

Falmouth. TR11 3HS. 
 

Constantine Cottage Garden Show 

Our own show will be held on 15 July, 

on the recreation field.  

   You may wish to make a note of the 

following photography classes: farm 

animal ( s ) ,  people at work, a hanging 

basket, a flowering tree or shrub, black 

and white—any subject, what a beauti-

ful sky, a Cornish Church ( outside ) , 

head and shoulders portrait, through 

the trees, vehicle ( s )  of yesteryear. 
 

Christmas Party Night 

Thanks to Janet Green, Helen Rogers 

and helpers, the W.I. hall interior was 

transformed for the Garden Society 

Christmas Party. Lots of food was pro-

vided by members, thank you all. Gar-

den-themed and festive quizzes pre-

ceded Fraser ’ s excellent monologue. 

A good time was had by all. 

Gweek Players will be hosting a RACE NIGHT on SATURDAY, 25 FEBRUARY 

2017 at Gweek Village Hall. Doors open at 7 for a 7.30 pm start. Come along for a 

fun-filled evening and a flutter on your four-legged friends. Beer, wine, soft drinks, 

bar nibbles, tea and coffee available to buy. Entrance FREE but please reserve a 

place at www.gweekplayers.co.uk or ring 0845 094 8874.   

PS The Black Swan is offering 20% off a pre-Race Night meal, but only if you are on 

our guest list.  Call 221502 to book and mention you are going to the Race Night. 

http://gweekplayers.co.uk/
file://localhost/javascript/void(0)
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Constantine History Group - November 2016 Meeting 

Port Navas through the millennia                                Don Garman 

Our November meeting began with a short AGM followed by John Shepperd who 

spoke about the early history of Port Navas. His mother and father had researched 

the history of the community and produced a book “ T he Story of Port Navas ” .  

John worked with his mother to produce a revised second edition for her centenary 

year in April. Members were delighted that Peggy Shepperd could attend. 

   John pointed out that Port Navas did not really exist as we know it today until Jona-

than Mayn developed the creek at Cove, an earlier name, for shipping granite in the 

late 1820s. Despite the late development of the present day community, John began 

by pointing out that there were 321 sites of archaeological interest in a 6 mile radius 

of the hamlet. There is evidence of man on the Gower peninsula dating back 33,000 

years ago. This is only 100 miles away in a direct line so it is likely that there were 

people in this area also, particularly as the Bristol Channel was dry land.  

   Seven local finds of hand axes and arrow heads provide evidence of Mesolithic 

occupation ( 10,000 BP )  whilst Neolithic implements of Gabbro from the Lizard are 

distributed over England as are Gabbroic clay pots from clay pits at St Keverne. The 

clay was able to withstand direct heat unlike pots made of clay from other sources 

where water would be heated by placing hot stones in the pots. By 3600BC bronze 

was being produced in the Indus Valley and by 2200BC there is evidence of Cornish 

tin being exported to make this valuable metal. Tin streaming of the local water 

courses would probably have contributed to Cornish production.   

   There is also evidence of Bronze Age communities within 8 miles of Port Navas, 

however, Iron Age people certainly lived in the area and there are seven rounds in 

Port Navas, three of which are at Calamansack. The Iron Age people don ’ t  seem to 

have used money yet traded with the Romans, this may explain why several Roman 

hoards have been found in the area. The tribes of the time had little use for it!  

   Following the departure of the Romans, the tin trade collapsed and the battles with 

the Anglo Saxons meant the Cornish were soon confined within the current county 

boundaries but trade with Brittany continued and several Irish Saints settled in Corn-

wall. During Medieval times a number of local estates such as Calamansack, 

Trenarth and Treviades  developed, each one having access to the river Helford to 

enable fishing, dredging for oysters and trade by sea. 

   Members concluded that although the present community was relatively recent, the 

area has a long history of occupation and traded with both other parts of England as 

well as the continent. Chairman for the evening, Peter Tatham, thanked John for   

providing an interesting timeline and for setting Port Navas in context. 
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C. RUDRUM AND SONS 

(CORNWALL) LTD. 

DIPLOMA COAL MERCHANTS 

 

Reliable and regular deliveries 

 

Redruth (01209) 215561/213365 

Camborne (01209) 713158  Stithians (01209) 860385 

Falmouth (01326) 377345  Truro (01872) 274942 

Helston (01326) 573661  Mevagissey (01726) 842365 

 

 

BOSAHAN STORAGE  
(close to village) 

 

BOATS, CARS, MOTORHOMES,   
CARAVANS, TRAILERS 

 

CONTAINERS TO RENT 

20’ X 8’ X 8.6’ 

 

Secure, Clean & Dry  

  

Constantine  
Social Club 

 

New members welcome  

 

Join now for just £12 per 
year and enjoy our      
low beer prices  

SKY Sports and free WiFi 
Open every evening and 
daytime at the weekends  

Jackie’s Kitchen Friday 
and Saturday Evenings 
Function Room available 
for private parties 

07786 107710  

Valentine's Dinner  

Saturday 11th February 

£31.50 3courses  

6.30-7.30pm arrivals 
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Become a volunteer with Constantine Rainbows 
Constantine Rainbows ( girls aged 5 -7 )  are looking for a new Volunteer Leader. 

This opportunity is suitable for someone over 18, who will join our team of inspira-

tional Leaders and benefit from the adventure and opportunities Guiding offers. We 

meet on Friday evenings in term-time 5 –  6pm, in Constantine Church Hall. There 

might also be some Saturday activities.  

   No prior experience is necessary as you will draw on life skills from outside Guiding 

and enthusiasm for the role initially, and full training will be given. You should be will-

ing to undertake the Guiding Leadership Qualification, which existing Leaders will 

help and support you through. 

   Volunteering with Guiding isn't just about campfires and helping girls to get their 

next badge - although those are special moments that we all share. It's about em-

powering girls and giving them new experiences. It ’ s  being a role model and helping 

girls to realise their full potential. It's sharing and developing your skills. You will; 

 Meet new friends. 

 Take a refreshing break from your everyday routine. 

 Make a difference to the lives of girls in your community. 

 Spend time laughing, playing and being inspired by incredible girls and young 

women. 

If you would like further information or to arrange to meet the girls and leaders during 

a session, please contact Lucy Chapman  

lucy999chapman@googlemail.com  07748353636 

It is also recommended that you visit the Guiding website  

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/get-involved/ 

Jaws UK - ‘ Predatory Sharks in British 

Waters ’ . Talk by Doug Herdson. Satur-

day 18 February 7:30pm at Gweek    

Village Hall, TR12 6UG.  £4          

HMCG Members and Children Free 

We do not have dangerous sharks 

around our coasts, or do we?   Doug 

has spent almost 30 years studying fish 

in the Tropics and in British waters and 

his knowledge and enthusiasm for his 

subject is infectious. Learn the truth be-

hind the headlines and find out more 

about these fascinating creatures. 

HELFORD MARINE CONSERVATION GROUP EVENTS  

AGM with talk – ‘ Drones and Environ-

mental Assessment by James Duffy ’ . 

Saturday 25 March 7:30pm at Gweek 

Village Hall, TR12 6UG. £4            

HMCG Members and Children Free 

Come and celebrate our 30th anniversary 

with a light supper ( please book ) .  

James Duffy from Exeter University will 

tell you why drones aren ’ t  all bad news 

and how this low-cost technology is be-

ing used to map coastal environments in 

greater detail than ever before.  Contact 

Dave Thomson 01326 340686. 

mailto:lucy999chapman@googlemail.com
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/get-involved/
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MGD Ltd. Motor Trading 
Unit 1, 41 Newton Road 

Troon, Camborne TR14 9DP 

Telephone: 01209 314847 Mobile: 07831 585443 

 

 

 

BF Adventure Holiday Adventure Days  
February half term holiday adventure days for children aged 6-13 years! Activities 

will include Archery, Canoeing, Bush craft, Giant Catapult Building and Zip Wire. 

Each day will be action packed and great fun. For more information go to 

www.bfadventure.org, call 01326 340912 or e-mail enquiries@bfadventure.org. 

http://www.bfadventure.org
mailto:enquiries@bfadventure.org


Contact Details 

Email: constant.times@gmail.com 

Post: Tolmen Centre or  47 Fore Street 

Phone: 01326 341129 

Editorial Team 

Editor: Benjamin Symes 

Calendar: Elly Van Veen 

Layout: Peter Binns 

Printing: Chris Hussey 

Distribution: 

Transition Constantine 
 

The Constant Times is produced with 

support from the Constantine Enterprises 

Company and Transition Constantine. 

Volunteers distribute free copies to 

households in Constantine Parish every two 

months, with extended summer ( June/

July/August )  and winter ( November/

December /January )  issues. Please let us 

know if you do not receive a copy, or if you 

would like to help with distribution.   
 

Submission Deadlines:  

News items, calendar entries and other 

submissions are required by two weeks 

prior to the publication date. Please send to 

constant.times@gmail.com or post to the 

addresses above.   
 

 DEADLINE FOR APR / MAY 2017 ISSUE:  

11th March 

 

 

On The Streets of Falmouth for over 30 

years! 
 

Quality Coach Hire – from 
14 to 70 seats and a heri-

tage London Double Decker 
too! 

 

 

Come along to Jess' yoga classes at  

The Tolmen Centre Tuesdays  

6:30pm - 7:45pm  

Jess welcomes beginners or those with 

some experience to a dynamic hatha 

yoga class where we focus on posture, 

alignment and breath 

£6 or 5 class pass for £25 

SITUATION VACANT    
The Tolmen Centre is looking for a 

Cleaner/Caretaker when Claire James 
steps down after many years of sterling 

service. It involves about 2 hours per week, 
with times flexible to suit the applicant, 

keeping the Centre clean and tidy inside 
( i .e. no gardening or cleaning up out-

side ) .The pay is £25 per week, payable 
year round. 

Interested? Phone Barbara on  
01326 340630 

The Constant Times 


